# Partners in Suicide Prevention (PSP) Training Menu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training/Presentation</th>
<th>Length of Time</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Suicide Prevention Training for Service Providers  
Child, Adult and Older Adult (focus)  
* Available in English, Spanish and Korean | 2.5 hours | Providers (directly or contracted mental health agencies) | All age group information included, general risk factors, risk assessment, prevention (strength based focused) and intervention. Video included.  
2 CEU’s available for BBS, BRN, CAADAC and Clinical Psychologists |
| QPR (Suicide Prevention Training)  
* Available in English, Spanish | 90 min to 2.0 hours | Community Based Organizations (clergy, parents, gatekeepers etc.) | Best practice, gatekeeper training on how to question, persuade and refer a person at risk. Require min. 10 to max. 30 participants. Role plays included in 2-hour training. |
| SEAT- Suicide Education Awareness Training  
Focus on Transition Age Youth  
* Available in English | 30min to 3 hours | *General Public  
*Clinicians  
*Faith Based  
*Managers  
*School Based Programs | Increase knowledge base of persons who interacts with the TAY population in any capacity. This training will increase participant’s awareness of warning signs, risk factors, protective factors, assessment skills, resources and what steps to take if a TAY appears to be at risk of suicide.  
2.5 CEU’s available for BBS, BRN and CAADAC |
| Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST)  
* Available in English | 2 days (8:30 am to 4:30pm) | ANYONE over the age of 15 | Evidence-based practice. Helps all kinds of caregivers learn suicide first aid intervention.  
Suicide First Aid. 15 CEUs provided through DMH Training Division. |

If you would like to learn more about any of the above trainings or to request a training, please contact us at:

suicideprevention@dmh.lacounty.gov